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Isom , ’85 named new Chief of Police
Chris Brennan
News Editor

O

nce known as the Iceman during his
days on the Saint Louis U. High football and hockey teams, Dan Isom,’85 will
now be known as Chief of Police of the
city of St. Louis.
Isom joined the police force at 21 while
continuing his education in criminal justice
at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. He
currently holds a master’s degree and Ph.D.
from UMSL in Criminology and Criminal
Justice as well as a master’s degree in Public
Administration from St. Louis University.
Isom has worked in many capacities
for the police department of St. Louis. He
has worked on patrol, in the St. Louis Police
Academy, Internal Affairs, and the Juvenile

Division, as well as at Harris Stowe State
University and Forest Park Community College teaching classes on criminal justice and
criminology. Most recently he has worked as
a Major and Special Assistant to the Chief of
Police for work with neighborhood efforts
at fighting crime.
Isom said of his first few days as police
chief, “I think for anybody who leads an
organization, the most important thing is to
set a vision and that’s the direction that the
police department is going to go. When I
was going through the process to be selected
as Chief of Police, I thought about how the
police department could look five years from
now.”
Isom’s publicized vision includes moving more resources to the local level “so

see ICEMAN, 9

Football Dizzies Vianney

Senior Nikko Sansone (right) looks for a hole in the first quarter
against Vianney last Friday. See story page 5.
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Michaelson
presents on
economy

Ben Kim
Core Staff

Around 20 St. Louis U. High students,
faculty, and parents attended a presentation
given by history teacher Paul Michaelson
on the current economic crisis in the United
States in 215c during last Friday’s Activity
Period.
“(The economic crisis) just didn’t make
sense to me; I teach economics, so I have a
basic understanding of how things work.
So I decided to dig. ... I felt like I wanted to
share it with the community here because it
was good information,” said Michaelson.
To preface his presentation, Michaelson
attributed the financial meltdown to Democrats, Republicans, Wall Street, and “many
other hands that caused it.” According to
Michaelson, the economic crisis is basically
“a lack of liquidity, or a lack of money being
available to financial institutions to continue
doing business.”
During his presentation, Michaelson
discussed the progression of the current
situation, referring as far back as the 1930s
and the New Deal. He said that initially
the New Deal didn’t allow for sub-prime
mortgages (mortgages given to individuals
who probably won’t be able to make the payments), and it mandated redlining particular
neighborhoods seen as unsafe investments. In
1968, however, the Fair Housing Act banned
redlining, encouraging investing and loaning
“in neighborhoods that had previously been
under-represented by credit,” said Michaelson

see MULTIPLIER EFFECT, 10
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Aussies learn about business
Graham Carroll
Reporter

E

ighteen students from St. Ignatius’
College, Riverview in Sydney, Australia, visited St. Louis U. High this week.
(St. Ignatius’ is one of three Jesuit schools
in Sydney.) The students arrived Tuesday
and will leave on Saturday morning.
Their visit to SLUH came about as a
result of e-mails exchanged between former
SLUH faculty member Suzanne Walsh and
theology teacher Matt Stewart. According to
Stewart, Walsh contacted him with the idea,
and he “took point and found guys for them
to stay with.”
The point of the trip is for the Australians
to learn about business. Their trip came at
an interesting time in American business,
given the economic crisis and bailout. The
Australian students have already visited
New York and Washington, D.C., and the
group saw the United Nations building and

Columbia University. In Washington, D.C.,
they went to the Pentagon, which chaperone
Deirdre Agnew said was “really fun.”
While they are in St. Louis they will meet
with representatives from the McDonald’s
Corporation. After they leave the Gateway
to the West, they will fly to Los Angeles,
where they will stay for three days before
returning to Sydney.
On Wednesday, the students toured the
Gateway Arch and Anheuser-Busch brewery,
which Australian student Jim O’Dea said was
“pretty big.” Plans for Thursday included the
Science Center and the Zoo. They will also
visit Loyola Academy today and attend the
SLUH-Chaminade football game tonight.
Curiosity about America was a big
reason for going on the trip. O’Dea said, “I
wanted to see what it was like.” Tom Fitzsimons mentioned that he was thinking about
going to college in America.
The students noticed some differences

see JAMES COOK, 10

Raising Kane releases new album

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

L

ocal high school band Raising Kane,
featuring St. Louis U. High seniors
Brian Kinealy on lead guitar and Drew
Morris with lead vocals, will release its
first album, Controlling the Machine, tomorrow night. The album release will accompany a CD-release show at the Midwest Music Pit in St. Charles.
Morris said he hopes for a huge turnout
for the show. He said that everyone who has
ever wanted to see Raising Kane play should
know: “This is the time; it’s going to be an
awesome show.” The band will be playing
their entire album with one undisclosed cover
in a 45-minute set. Tickets to the show, which
begins at 7 p.m. with doors opening at 6:30
p.m., are $6 with a $2 surcharge for minors,
and Controlling the Machine will be on sale
for $10 along with stickers and t-shirts.
The band’s true first CD, called Salvation, was released on iTunes in late April
2007. Although Morris said they sold “a few
hundred songs” from the CD, with $0.70
from each song going to the band, including a few to iTunes browsers as far away
as Belgium, the band considers Salvation
a “failed attempt.” He said that the band

spent $1,000 to record Salvation in Kansas
City and “it came out sounding like it was
recorded through a telephone.” Because of
the technical deficiencies in Salvation, Morris said the band considers Controlling the
Machine their debut album.
Raising Kane recorded Controlling
the Machine with producer Nathan Paul
(formerly of the local band Sophomore)
in Paul’s home studio. Although the cost
for this album was greater than the cost of
Salvation, Controlling the Machine has nine
full studio-quality songs (two more than
Salvation), with only “Reborn” appearing
on both CDs.
Recording took place over the course of
the last year, beginning with “Set in Stone.”
The band returned to Paul’s studio as they
wrote the remainder of the songs.
Kinealy described Raising Kane’s style
as being a mix of Shinedown and Avenged
Sevenfold. He said, “When I say we’re a
metal band, that’s just because our music is
definitely really metal-influenced, but we’re
not trying to be super-heavy. … The main
thing for us is getting melodic hooks: getting
catchy stuff.”
Morris described Controlling the Ma-

see THE MACHINE, 10
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Teachers to
display their art
starting Oct. 24

Chad Carson, Kevin Casey
Reporter, Editor

U

nder the instruction of St. Louis U.
High art teachers Joan Bugnitz, John
Mueller, and Mary Whealon, every year
Jr. Bills advance their skills in drawing,
watercolor and acrylic painting, 2-D and
3-D design, and ceramics. But these art
teachers are artists too. And like students,
art teachers find it rewarding to see their
own creations on display.
Consequently, starting Oct. 24 and
lasting for two weeks, SLUH’s trio of art
teachers will hold an art show in the Jesuit
wing gallery. This is not the first time such an
art show has taken place at SLUH, though.
Several years ago, an art show was held for
all faculty members, not just art teachers.
According to Whealon, one reason this
show features only works of the art teachers
was to force them to make more of their own
artwork. She said that art teachers can become
so focused on teaching that they neglect their
own projects, and added that when they do
create their own pieces, it makes them better
teachers.
Mueller shared Whealon’s sentiments,
saying he liked the idea of a faculty art show
because it “offers a good chance to make the
time to do personal work.” He added that’s a
“rewarding experience where (the art teachers) are encouraged by the deadline.”
Mueller will have about 15 pieces in the
show, ranging from watercolors to graphic
design works. Several of the artworks are the
result of “step-by-step” demonstrations he’s
given in his classes. His contributions to the
show will include, among other things, two
self-portraits (one painted and one computer
designed), some paintings of Ireland, and a
triptych piece with a political subject.
Whealon decided to create her pieces
around the theme “the elements of art” since
the show will be featured in a school by art
teachers. The elements of art include color,
texture, shape, line, value, and movement,
and Whealon’s works will feature all of them
except value.
Whealon will have about ten ceramic

see FACULTY, 13
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Letters to the Editors
Heafner explains act of faith in community
To the editor:
This is a follow up for this week’s prayer services on the issue of
theft. For those who did not hear the prayer service, I have decided,
as an act of faith in my schoolmates, to place a twenty dollar bill in
a plastic container in the cafeteria. The bill will be present throughout the day today and then set out again on Monday, Oct. 20. It
will remain there throughout the week as a symbol and a constant
reminder of my faith that the people in this school are not thieves,
but truly men for others.
I know that during the prayer services I told freshmen, sopho-

mores, and juniors that I would be placing the money in the cafeteria
next week, but with the chaos and hectic atmosphere of exam week,
I do not see it as the appropriate time. Hopefully from this symbol
we will see the importance of being men for others, and the value
of having faith in our SLUH family and forgiving each other when
we make mistakes.
				
					
John Heafner,
					
Student Body President

Bradley ‘08 approves of mandatory locks
To the editor:
As I sat across from Dr. John Moran last spring in the Ignatian
Conference room, I listened to him tell the panel of students on the
Principal Search Committee that, as principal, he would learn what
issues SLUH faces and implement solutions to each problem one by
one to the best of his ability. After reading about the issue of theft
in the Prep News last week, I’d first like to extend a thank you to
Dr. Moran and the administration for doing exactly that. I’d also
like to speak to the students who are complaining about the new
policy.
It disgusts me that theft is an issue at SLUH, but I am glad that
the administration has finally done something about it. During my
four years there, SLUH was my family. The fact that any SLUH
student would steal from his brother is a disturbing notion. And yet,
as H. Eric Clark put it so eloquently every year at the back-to-school
assembly, “there are thieves among us.”
It’s a terrible truth, but it is a truth nonetheless. You have to put
a lock on your locker for the exact same reason that I lock my door
when I leave my dorm and why your parents lock the door to your
house at night: we live in an imperfect world. I know that many
SLUH students, myself included, like to believe that members of

the SLUH community would never steal from each other because
we are righteous “men for others,” but this is naïve. Leaving your
locker unlocked is inviting thieves to steal from you. The sooner
you learn this, the better; so you might as well learn the lesson while
at SLUH.
To those students complaining about the punishments from the
mandatory locks, I’d like to remind you that Mr. H. Eric Clark and Mr.
Wehner attempted to caution the student body to protect themselves
against thieves for years, but many students still didn’t lock their
lockers. Dozens of thefts were reported every year during my four
years at SLUH, and students still didn’t lock their lockers. If you
still don’t lock up possessions after so many incidents, I don’t think
the administration is out of line to punish you for your ignorance.
Because the fact of the matter is, if the administration doesn’t punish
you with a demerit, you will absolutely be punished by a thief who
steals your $84 calculator and all your books. It is better to take a
demerit from an administration trying to clean up the school than
to lose an expensive item because of your own stupidity.
So, understand that the administration knows what they are
talking about on this one, and that some SLUH students are thieves.
Be smart by locking your locker without complaining.
  					
Josh Bradley, SLUH ‘08

Editorial
Why so quiet?

You may have heard that the SLUH football team played last
MCC sports is a tradition unlike any another. Intra-conference
Friday night. And that they trounced the Golden Griffins, 63-42. match-ups have the potential to bring out the best possible displays
That Ronnie and Co. shattered eight school records—eight school of each school’s spirit. Tonight, each SLUH student has the chance
records—including the 87-year-old mark for individual points in to revive a rivalry and resuscitate our student section when the Jr.
one game. Vianney’s student section was a morgue by the fourth Bills play MCC leader Chaminade, at Chaminade, at 7 p.m. In
quarter.
response to news that the Chaminade student section is attempting
So was ours.
a “red-out,” STUCO has announced that the SLUH student section
Hats off to those who actually stood and yelled in the student will employ a WHITE-OUT. This means every student who owns
section; they made as much noise as nine kids can possibly make. a white shirt should wear said shirt to the football game. So bring
But Jack Leahy and the Blue Crew, God love ‘em, can work no your friends, sit in the stands, be loud, and have fun. It’ll be hard
miracles when they themselves make up three fourths of the cheer- not to.
ing contingent.
Editors: Chris Brennan, Kevin Casey, and Peter Mackowiak
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Then and Now
Forty-FourYears of Fall Frolics
Matt Bettonville, Kevin Casey
Core Staff, Editor

I

magine the main part of the St. Louis
U. High building completely packed
with Jr. Bills—and a lot of girls—for the
event of the fall season. Though centered
around a dance, some might gamble at the
junior-run casino, more might watch the
senior-produced play, and others might
wait anxiously to see if they had won the
grand prize in the raffle. This SLUH tradition, which took place at the start of every
autumn for 44 years, was affectionately
known as the Fall Frolics.
“It was certainly a staple,” said former
STUCO President Mark Whitworth, ’93.
“The concept was to get as many people
involved in it in the school, so that it would
just attract more attention.”
Fall Frolics was the beginning of the
SLUH social calendar each year during its
tenure from 1949 to 1993. It consisted mainly
of a dance, called a mixer in the later years,

held in the old gym/auditorium (currently the
main office, counseling office, social studies
office, and pastoral office). The carnival was
open to all girls and only SLUH boys, like
SLUH’s current mixer policy.
The dance, however, was only the
beginning of the festivities. The cafeteria
served as venue for skits, musical pieces,
and usually a senior-written and produced
show much like a Senior Follies preview,
according to Theater Director Joe Schulte.
Consultant to the President Bob Bannister,
’54, recalled performing a Liberace skit with
another senior in the 1953 Frolics.
Although the dance and the skits in the
cafeteria were the festive epicenters for the
Frolics, almost the entire building was left
to students’ enjoyment. Booths from various
clubs lined the hallways selling refreshments
and promoting games. The pool hall housed
pool, ping-pong, and shuffleboard games,
but, according to Bannister, also at one

see ALLITERATION, 13

Ross learns Cutural Leadership
Luke Chellis
Staff

have an interest in social justice and a passion
for changing the world” for its fifth class,
enior Baron Ross participated this its most significant event took place from
summer in the Cultural Leadership June 9 through July 2. Cultural Leadership
Transformational Journey. Cultural Lead- students traveled to seven states and Washership is defined by its website, www. ington, D.C., for the purpose of “developing
culturalleadership.
leadership skills, building
com, as “a nonprofit
relationships, facilitating
youth leadership dedialogues, and creating
velopment organichange in their circles of
zation that teaches
influence.”
high school students,
Ross and other students
through the lens of
visited various schools and
the Jewish and Afcultural centers throughout
rican-American exthe country such as the
perience, to become
Harlem Children Zone in
change agents, risk
New York City and Henry
takers and problem
S. Jacobs Camp in Utica,
solvers who recog- He didn’t bowl a perfect game but senior Baron Ross Miss., two places which
took time to pause for a photo in New York.
nize and resolve critihad a particular impact on
cal issues facing society while building Ross.
and using a diverse network of allies.”
According to Ross, the Harlem Children
Although this program operates year- Zone assists kids from low income commuround and, according to Program Director nities in Harlem by providing free private
Jenny Harris, is currently accepting appli- education, “enabling the kids to stay out of
cations from sophomores and juniors “who
see LEADERSHIP, 9
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Cultural Horizons
explores the finer
things of St. Louis

Conor Gearin
Staff

T

he Cultural Horizons Club, a group
focused on raising awareness of and
enjoying local art, architecture, and food,
takes its place among St. Louis U. High’s
clubs this year. Beneath the club’s intriguing title is a quiet—but ambitious—beginning that led to a unique mission.
Sophomore co-founder Nick Fandos
said, “What happened was, last February, (sophomores) Joe (Earsom), Andrew
(Beckerle) and I were sitting around a lunch
table,” and decided to do something based
on the ‘Finer Things Club’ seen on the TV
show The Office.
SLUH’s version of the club would askmembers to bring in something special for
lunch, put everyone’s contributions together,
and “have an enjoyable lunch, maybe go up
to the art room and listen to music,” said
Fandos. “But then we realized we could
really go beyond that.”
The sophomore trio brought their idea
to art teacher John Mueller, who pointed out
that the club had the same name and idea as
the skit on The Office and offered a different
version. “We talked around it, and decided
we could center it on art,” said Mueller.
Fandos said the new club’s mission is
to “expand our comfort zones and see what
our community has to offer.” He noted that
the latter half of SLUH’s motto reads “bonis
artibus,” the fine arts. Fandos found that the
Cultural Horizons Club provided a means to
carry out this part of SLUH’s motto.
Mueller, the club’s moderator, said that
he aims to “expose kids to good things—
locally available good art, good design, good
food.” He said that there is ample opportunity
for accomplishing this aim because “there’s
a lot in St. Louis that people haven’t seen or
experienced.” He added that he knows SLUH
graduates in the culinary arts business that
he could work with to create field trips to
visit their establishments.
Mueller says that he hopes the club will
be able to do something every few weeks,

see HORIZONS, 13
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Wingo and Co. break eight school records
“

Adam Cruz
Reporter

W

e might have to score 68 points to
win this thing,” said coach Gary
Kornfeld at halftime of last Friday’s home
game against Vianney, “but we can do it.”
Although the St. Louis University
High Jr. Bills (4-2, 1-2 MCC) didn’t quite
make it to 68, they came pretty close in
defeating Vianney, 63-42. Senior running
back Ronnie Wingo ran for 403 yards and
scored 44 points on seven touchdowns
and a two-point conversion run, a performance that eclipsed five individual school
records and helped the offense surpass an
additional three team records (see box below).
“Holes were opening up like the Red
Sea,” said Wingo. “Anyone could have been
successful with that blocking.”
“It was a tremendous thing for me to
watch what Ronnie Wingo did on Friday,”
said coach Gary Kornfeld. “He’s a gifted
athlete.”
Senior middle linebacker Morgan “The
Pied Piper” Cole (9 tackles) and the rest of the
SLUH defense took the field following the
opening kickoff knowing they faced a tall task
in trying to slow the Golden Griffins’ spread
attack, which had scored over 35 points in
four of its first five games. 		
Vianney’s junior quarterback Dalton
Hewitt (384 passing yards) set the Griffins’
pace by orchestrating a methodical drive,
throwing mostly curl patterns to his receivers

for short gains. The Golden Griffins drew
first blood when running back Chris Starkey
scored from three yards out three minutes
into the contest.
The Groundhogbills responded with
one of their most impressive drives so far
this year. The offensive line created huge
holes in Vianney’s front line, and Wingo
began his sprint into history with 64 yards
on the three-minute opening drive, which
ended with number 23’s one-yard touchdown
run.
Offensive line coach Mark Tychonievich
attributed the improved line play to the work
the team put in practice on their zone blocking
steps. “We were able to wall off Vianney’s
front line, and Ronnie was able to cut back
across the flow of play for a few big runs,”
he said.
Vianney’s next drive came to a halt when
Hewitt threw to senior safety Nikko Sansone
(who also hurdled a 5’11” Griffin defender
on rush). The Mediterraneanbills took over
with great field position, and Wingo wasted
no time in burning the turf for 36 yards and
another of his seven touchdowns, putting the
Jr. Bills up, 14-7.
Kicker Joe Schrick tacked on the extra
point, then added his own defensive contribution: in a wacky kickoff play, the former
soccer player forced and recovered a Vianney
fumble, again giving SLUH peachy field
position.
Letting somebody else in on the fun,
senior quarterback John Swanston hit junior

H-back Griffin Lowry from 41 yards out less
then a minute later to put the 24of25bills up
21-7.
The defense held tough again and forced
a black-and-gold punt. In perhaps his most
astounding run of the night, Wingo broke
free on the SLUH’s first play from scrimmage and outran Vianney’s secondary for a
78-yard touchdown.
“The line clicked really well for the
first time all season and we were able to
open up some holes,” said senior guard Matt
Storey. “I can’t really say much about how
Ronnie ran because I’d only see him for a
split second and then he’d be twenty yards
down field.”
Schrick’s extra-point streak ended after
the exciting run, though, and the first quarter
ended with the Jr. Bills up 27-7.
But if the game was over, nobody told
Vianney. Having been scorched in their worst
quarter all season, the Griffins rose from
their mythical ashes and responded with a
one-yard Starkey touchdown run. And bad
went to worse for the Jr. Bills when, on the
next drive, Swanston mishandled a snap
that gave Vianney the ball back within field
goal range. Vianney struck again against a
heavily-breathing SLUH defense, this time
through the air to chop their once-huge deficit
to 27-21.
The teams traded punts until junior Joey
Gorla recovered a Vianney fumble, sending
the Jr. Bills into its potent two-minute of-

see FOOTBALL, 11

SLUH Football Records set 10/3/08 vs. Vianney
New record on top

Old record in italics

Most Net Yards Rushing, Game
403		
Ronnie Wingo
293		Ronnie Wingo (vs. Vianney,
		
11-03-2006)

Most Points Scored, Career
248		
Ronnie Wingo   2006-2008
220		Mark Kornfeld 1997-1999

Most Yards Total Offense, Game
650		
vs. Vianney   10-03-2008
575		
vs. East St. Louis Assumption
		
9-29-1969

Touchdowns Scored, Game
7		
Ronnie Wingo
5		
Frank O’Leary vs. Belleville
		Township 9-29-1921

Rushing Touchdowns, Game
6		
Ronnie Wingo
5		
Frank O’Leary (vs. Belleville
		Township   9-29-1921)

Total Net Yards Rushing, Game
511		
vs. Vianney 10-03-2008
442		
vs. East St. Louis Assumption
		
9-28-1969

Points Scored, Game
44		
Ronnie Wingo
30		
Frank O’Leary (vs. Belleville
		Township, 9-29-1921)

Most Points Scored, Both teams
105 		
(SLUH 63, Vianney 42)
85 		
(SLUH 65, Alton-Marquette 20,
		
10-05-1969)

Most Points Scored, Game
83		
1921 vs. Belleville Township           
65		
1969 vs. Alton Marquette               
63		
2008 vs. Vianney
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Nilbills tally two shutouts U n d e f e a t e d
them that it was going to be a tough game,
and that (Edwardsville) would probably be
one of the top teams we play all year.”
The scoring began in the 11th minute, as
he St. Louis U. High soccer team
(15-2, 3-2 MCC) extended its win- senior captain Tim Milford played a perfect
ning streak to 11 games with consecutive ball from his wingback position into the box
shutout wins over Parkway South and to fellow senior captain Brian Schultz, who
brought the ball down and
Edwardsville this past
buried the shot for early
week, earning the No. 20
1-0 lead.
ranking in the National
Schultz struck again
Soccer Coaches Associajust minutes later, when
tion of America poll and
he cleaned up a rebound
the eight-spot in ESPN/
from sophomore Richie
RISE’s most recent
Hoffman’s shot. The flusFab50 rankings.
tered Tigers defense then
Tuesday night SLUH
misplayed a ball in its own
kicked off the legendary
penalty area, allowing
Jr. Billiken Classic against
senior Ryan Vincent to tap
an Edwardsville side that
in for his fourth goal of the
was riding the momentum
from their upset over CBC Senior captain Chris Gomez flies past a season.
South opponent in SLUH’s 5-0 win.
Junior Dominic Hewitt
a week prior. But the Oldmanbills dominated every aspect of the game tacked on another about 14 minutes from
from the start, and shocked the No. 4 team half with a 20-yard strike that deflected off
the post and into the back of the net, putting
in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 6-0.
“They were aware of the result against the game further out of reach at half, 4-0.
CBC,” said coach Charlie Martel. “We told
see SOCCER, 11

Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

T

photo by zac boesch

Swimming tests JV depth
Pat Nugent
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity swimming and diving team sat back this
week and let the JV team take on DeSmet’s JV team at Forest Park Community
College on Tuesday. Unfortunately, this
resulted in a loss, 94-78.
Despite the loss, the meet enabled the Jr.
Bills to test the strength of their JV team and
witness several strong performances. In the
opening races of the dual meet, sophomore
David Laughlin swam the 200-yard freestyle
in a time of 2:17.33 and sophomore Mitch
Kramer finished the 200 individual medley
in 2:34.71. The Shirtlessbills then watched
sophomore Kevin Kleinschmidt dominate
the 50 freestyle with a 26.17 and sophomore
Shane Panchot flutter kick his way to a
1:22.34 in the 100 butterfly.
“The JV guys looked pretty good,” said
senior Will Page. “They have a lot to improve
but they are definitely showing potential.”
After the break, the Chlorinebills

returned to the agonia of FoPoCoCo and
cheered on freshman Michael Savio and
sophomore Andrew Beckerle in the 100
freestyle. The two finished in 1:02.56 and
1:02.85, respectively. Sophomore Eddie
Harris later completed the 500 freestyle
with a time of 6:13.04, after an all-diver
200 freestyle relay squad (freshman Mike
Berry, junior Collin McCabe, senior Ryan
Berger and senior captain Mick Dell’Orco)
swam SLUH’s fastest time of the meet with
a 1:48.54.
“The relay was actually really impressive,” joked senior David Muller.
“The chlorine is my perfume,” added
senior Trenton Going.
In the last stages of the meet, freshman
Tim Rackers sped his way to a time of 1:12.29
in the 100 back and junior Sean Daily pummeled the 100 breaststroke with a time of
1:21.78. Panchot also raced the breaststroke,
and finished it with a 1:14.23.
Overall, the Innocentebills weren’t too
upset with the showing from the JV swim

see SWIMMING, 12

Harrierbills
win Jorgenson
Brandon Thornberry
Reporter

A

s soon as the cool winds of autumn
push away the blazing temperatures
of August and September, the St. Louis
University High cross country team knows
that the end of its season is approaching
quickly. October also brings both academic and physical stress to SLUH athletes,
making it crucial for the athletes to remain
focused and motivated.
While the top seven varsity took this
past week off to recover from Rim Rock
and prepare for the MCC Championships,
the second seven slipped into the navy blue
jerseys and led the team at the Ron Jorgenson
Invitational this past Friday.
The 2008 Ron Jorgenson Invitational
took place in Blackburn Park, located in
Webster Groves, instead of its usual spot at
Ladue Middle School. The varsity departed
from school early on Friday to survey the
new course before their race at 4 p.m.
The new course at Blackburn forced
athletes to navigate an extremely narrow
path, only five to seven runners wide. In a
field of 112 athletes, it was extremely easy
to get caught behind other runners and then
expend energy getting back up to the front
as the race spreads out.
However, the Jr. Bills sprinted to the front
of the field at the start. After winding through
many sharp turns, the team approached the
first mile with all seven runners separated by
only seven seconds. As the Jr. Bills entered
their second loop around the perimeter of the
park, the varsity began to fight O’Fallon for
the lead. Into the third mile, all seven varsity
runners, led by juniors Tim McLaughlin and
Nick Seckfort, kicked home and clinched
medal after medal. The varsity managed to
defeat O’Fallon by an impressive 18 points
to take first.
McLaughlin placed sixth in the race
with an incredible time of 17:00. Following
McLaughlin was Seckfort at 17:08, senior
Ben Carron at 17:14, junior Emmett Cookson
at 17:27, sophomore Dan Raterman at

see TIMEX, 12
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John Clohisy
(senior)

Austin Cookson
(senior)

Cliff David
(senior)

David Kuciejczyk
-Kernan (senior)

3/8 inch

1/4 inch

3/8 inch

3/8 on most courses

Sanibel Island,
Florida

Montreal,
Canada

Hawaii

Quintana Roo,
Mexico

Oatmeal, banana,
Gatorade

Pop Tarts,
orange juice

Chocolate chip
pancakes

Three pancakes

Music while running?

none

NO MUSIC

No.

No

XC, track, or road races

XC

Track

XC

XC

(multiple answers)

N/A

Chafing

Oak Hills Golf Course

Sioux Passage

Rim Rock

Big Driver

Wear short shorts?

Yeah

Yes.

Yes!

Nope

Estimated miles run since
freshman year

4,000

8,000-8,500

8,400

6,000+

Caleb Ford
(junior)

Bill Gabler
(junior)

Tony Minnick
(junior)

Mr. Joe Porter
(asst. coach)

10

7

72

Pairs of running shoes
bought since fr. year
1/8, 1/4, or 3/8 inch spikes
Farthest training ground
from SLUH
Race-day breakfast

15

Worst thing about running Making up school work
Favorite course

13-14

16

15+

Pairs of running shoes
bought since fr. year

10

1/8, 1/4, or 3/8 inch spikes

3/8 inch

1/4 inch

1/8 inch

1/4 inch

Topsail Island,
North Carolina

Balboa Park,
California

On a cruise ship
near Hawaii

Rome, Italy

Strawberry yogurt,
banana, Bran Flakes

Wheaties with many
raisins, OJ

Bagel, granola bars
(carbs and protein)

Bagel, cream cheese

No music.

No music.

The Stooges

No Music

Track

XC

XC

Road races

Middle of a race

Passing out

Too much time

Long tempo runs

State XC

McNair Park

Rim Rock

State XC

No

No

Yes

No

5,500

5,000

4,000

21,000

Farthest training ground
from SLUH
Race-day breakfast
Music while running?
XC, track, or road races
Worst thing about running
Favorite course
Wear short shorts?
Estimated miles run since
freshman year

compiled by Peter Mackowiak - illustrations by Andrew Palisch
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O’Connor flourishes after transfer

Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

S

enior striker Tim O’Connor transferred to SLUH from Vianney following his sophomore year. The addition
of O’Connor to the 2008 edition of the
SLUH soccer team has been crucial so far
in replacing the potent offensive attack
that graduated last year.
O’Connor, who played varsity for the
Griffins as a sophomore, was set to be a
major focal point for a Vianney team that
was projected to make a run at state with the
talent they had in place for this season, but
his transfer could be enough to send the Jr.
Bills to the top of the MCC and even state
contention.
The senior striker initially applied to
SLUH following his eighth grade year at
St. Justin the Martyr, but was not accepted.
(O’Connor blames his “bad behavioral
record,” but says “my grades were always
good.”) The decision to transfer came late
in the summer following his freshman year
when he decided that he “wasn’t being academically challenged”; however, he figured
it would be too late make the switch before
the year started.
O’Connor kept quiet about his decision
and worked hard at practices while competing for playing time as a midfielder on the
varsity. Late in the year, he was forced to
share his transfer plans when coach and

P.E. teacher Dave Gauvain approached him transferring, but was given the option to play
about the rumor of his transfer that had been for JV or practice with the varsity.
circulating the school.
“It sucked, but it was never about the
O’Connor said, “It was the last day of soccer. I really would just rather be at SLUH,
P.E. and we were playing dodgeball when and I still got to practice,” said O’Connor.
(Gauvain) called me over and asked me about The soccer wasn’t the only difficult part
a rumor he heard that I
of the transfer. “Acawas going to transfer.
demically it’s a lot
Then I told him that it
harder. I had a 4.3
wasn’t a rumor and I
(GPA at Vianney) and
was trying to transfer.
did like ten minutes a
All he said was that he
night, but now I have
hoped I didn’t go.”
like a 3.3 and I do a
Before the school
lot more work,” said
year ended, O’Connor
O’Connor.
had his SLUH inEarly on in the
terview, and learned
season the team had
that he was accepted
questions of where
and would attend the
they could best use the
following year. His
talents of the secondfirst encounter with
year transfer, and had
SLUH coaches Charlie
a tough time findMartel and Charlie
ing its identity. The
Clark didn’t come until
coaches scrapped their
tryouts the following
4-3-3 formation for a
year.
O’Connor congratulates sophomore Richie Hoffman 4-5-1—“to get a little
for his goal against Parkway South last Friday.
“We basically
more defensive coverlearned about him at tryouts when he showed age,” as Martel puts it.
up, and we went straight to Mr. Wehner and
The midseason tactical adjustment
asked if he would be eligible. We looked played right into O’Connor’s hands; he has
at him right away and realized that he was flourished as the lone target striker. He leads
really a fine player,” said Martel. O’Connor the MCC with 11 goals and has 24 points,
was forced to forfeit his junior year of varsity the most of any Jr. Bill.
see TIMO’, 11
eligibility, a risk he was willing to take when
photo by zac boesch

Miller qualifies for London 2012 Olympic trials

Pat Lynch
Core Staff

W

hile other students were spending
their summer outside in the blazing heat, senior Dan Miller spent his days
in the swimming pool, qualifying for the
2012 Swimming Olympic Trials. The trials determine who will be on the swimming team for the 2012 Olympics in London, England.
Miller met the required qualifying
times in both the 200-meter freestyle and
the 200 butterfly during the 2008 Junior
National Championships at the University of
Minnesota Aquatic Center in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. His freestyle time was 1:52.72,
or .17 faster than the required freestyle time,

while his 200 fly was at 2:03.54, .35 faster
than the required time.
Miller felt that he would reach the time
threshold because of his pre-race warm up
earlier that day. “I got really close (to the
times) early in the morning, but, at night, I
felt really pumped up that I could do it.”
Miller has been swimming competitively since he was seven years old, when
he swam in a summer league with Shawnee
Mission Swim Club in Kansas City. At age
thirteen, Miller decided to swim year around
for Clayton-Shaw Swim Club. He has been
on the swim team ever since. During that
time, Miller has broken national records,
but all were “broken about a week later.”
Miller is especially excited about his
college prospects after reaching the qualify-

ing times. Prior to the race, Miller said he
was getting offers to swim at Ivy League
schools such as Harvard, Princeton, and
Yale. But following the race, Miller says
that top programs such as Cal and Stanford
have expressed interest.
Until the time trials, Miller will follow the schedule his college eam requires.
Though he has qualified for two events already, Miller has set his sights on qualifying
for more events, namely the 100 and 400
freestyle, and the 100 butterfly.
Once Miller reaches the Olympic Trials,
he must race a series of preliminary races.
In order for him to make the 2012 Olympic
team, he must finish with one of the top two
times in his butterfly event, and one of the
top six times for his freestyle event.
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officers can rapidly respond to crime.”
One of Isom’s struggles will be strengthening the trust between the St. Louis Police
Department and the citizens of St. Louis. He
said, “My vision in a nutshell is to provide
the highest quality of service to the community. At the core is fighting crime, improving
community relationships, and managing the
police department effectively.”
The department has recently come under
scrutiny for possible corruption, especially
former Chief of Police Joe Mokwa, who
retired amid suspicions of his relationship
with a contracted towing company and is
currently being investigated by the FBI.
The scrutiny on Isom as the new chief
will be unprecedented, including a contract
that involves reviews every six months.
Though Isom’s task may be daunting, he
said SLUH has “given me a base that has been
incredible.” Isom, whose first real experience
of SLUH was the summer Upward Bound
program, remembered, “The challenge of
keeping up academically is immense.”
Isom also said, “The competition, the
instruction there is just top notch. I think
that’s one of the advantages that I’ve had,
especially when you’re talking about testbased promotions.”
Former Assistant Principal and current
Principal of Loyola Academy Eric Clark has
known Isom since 1975, was at SLUH two
years ahead of him, and still attends the same
church as Isom, St. Elizabeth, Mother of
John the Baptist. Of Isom’s character, Clark
remarked, “He’s “a family man, God-fearing
… sees the value in Catholic education. …
I’ve been bragging over (at Loyola Academy)

to our students about how he was a St. Louis
University High School student.”
Athletic Director and 1984 assistant
football coach Dick Wehner coached Isom,
whose defensive back partners included future NFL player Henry Jones. As a starting
free safety, Isom notched 15 solo tackles,
10 assists, and two interceptions. He also
was reserve halfback and scored two touchdowns.
We h n e r
said, “He was a
very quiet, fun
loving young
man … and a
fierce competitor.”
The football team Isom’s
senior year went
10-2, losing
both games to
Jefferson City
and advancing Dan Isom during his junior year.
to the state semifinals. Gary Kornfeld, at
the time an assistant coach for Paul Martel,
said, “What I remember is he was one heck
of a football player. He flew around and
made great plays for us.” Kornfeld added,
“Everybody liked him. He was one of those
likeable guys. Soft-spoken, if you can be soft
spoken at the age of 17, but he was a leader
even then.”
Isom’s chemistry teacher and hockey
coach Charlie Busenhart recalled one game
where SLUH was losing severely to DeSmet
13-0. With ten seconds left however, Isom
got the puck and scored SLUH’s only goal.
Busenhart said, “The place (went) crazy, like

(from 4)
the streets and help move towards a better
future.”
Jacobs Camp is a summer camp for Jewish kids from all over the South that Ross and
others of the Cultural Leadership attended to
celebrate Judaism for two days. At the camp
CL students learned more about what it is
like to be Jewish by following prayers and
different rituals. Before CL left, the African
American students gave a Christian service
so the Utica campers would have an idea of
what it’s like to go to a Christian service.
Students on the trip also had the chance
to meet with the leading cultural advancement

advocates of the age, including Mark Morial, President of the Urban League in New
York City; Lily Kurland, who led a major
protest against the Clayton High School
board called a “walkout” in which students
refused to attend class for one period in an
effort to make a statement about the importance of the desegregation program; Rabbi
Marc Schneier, an authority in the Jewish
faith and civil rights activist; and even the
famous Al Sharpton, who was conducting a
rally in Harlem.
Other stops included Atlanta, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala., New Orleans, La., Jena,
Miss., Little Rock, Ark., and Nashville,

LEADERSHIP
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we’d just won the Stanley Cup. It was the
most fun thing for us that year.”
Isom recalled another hockey memory:
“One of the interesting memories I have of
St. Louis U. High is; I started playing hockey
when I was about five years old. Most of my
coaches knew how to skate. Mr. Busenhart
was the one coach who couldn’t skate. It was
interesting to me because if you have a coach
who can’t skate, you can’t have a very good
team.” When informed about the hockey
team’s recent runs deep into the playoffs,
Isom said, “They’ve gotten a lot better.”
Busenhart also remembered how Isom
and Michael Dorn, the team’s two AfricanAmerican hockey players, heard racial
insults from opponents a couple times during
the season. Busenhart said, “Their response
was, ‘You guys aren’t going to bait me into
anything. I know who I am. I don’t have to
take that type of stuff.’”
Isom said that he heard more of those
remarks as a younger hockey player, but
once he got to high school, “it was rare.”
Isom said, “I really have a lot of fond
memories of SLUH, teachers and sports.” He
recalled specifically his Chinese teacher Mr.
Wong and an acting class with Mr. Schulte.
He said, “Most people who graduated from
SLUH, the one thing they learn in (Mr.
Schulte’s) class is how to juggle. That’s kind
of a unique thing from SLUH is they put you
up on stage and have you juggle. I still have
those juggling skills that I learned in high
school.”
Remarking on his sense of SLUH pride,
Isom said, “Most of the people I know who
graduated from SLUH have been very
successful. I kind of carry that wherever I
go.”
Tenn., before finally returning to St. Louis.
“It put into my head, I can do something, as an individual,” said Ross. “Cultural
leadership is about becoming a change agent
and focusing on what we can do to better
ourselves, others, and our surrounding. …
It evoked emotions I never knew were inside
of me.”

Want to learn to drive?

Anyone interested in taking SLUH’s Driver
Education class should see Mr. Kornfeld for
an application. The classes are June 1, 2, 3,
and 4 from 8 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. The cost
is $395.00, and you must be 15 years of age
to participate.
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MULTIPLIER EFFECT

(from 1)
“The Fair Housing Act didn’t screw
anything up, but it made it possible for later
administrations to screw things up,” said
Michaelson.
Michaelson next pointed to the Community Redevelopment Act during the Carter
administration, which forced the banks to
be “more fair” in their lending practices by
making loans to impoverished areas and
required that a certain percent of their loans
be sub-prime.
Michaelson went on to discuss the Savings and Loan crisis during the first Bush
administration and the CRA reform that
called for more loans for affordable housing
(aka sub-prime mortgages). He also mentioned Clinton’s executive order to access
to mortgages in inner city neighborhoods,
which also led to an increase in sub-prime
loans, and brought in third parties as sale
agents for these loans to create the so-called
Housing Bubble.
Because of an implicit government
guarantee, investment banks began to buy
CDOs, packages of these high-risk mortgages

JAMES COOK

(from 1)
between SLUH and St. Ignatius. At St. Ignatius, there is a uniform instead of just a
dress code, and O’Dea also mentioned that
the “desks are different.”
They have enjoyed St. Louis, and
Fitzsimons said, the people are all pretty
friendly.
O’Dea added that St. Louis appeared
about the same size as Sydney. Some of the
students seemed surprised at the proximity
of high and low-income neighborhoods.
The hosts whom the Australian students
have been staying with are enthusiastic about
the opportunity. Senior Michael Miller said
that it has been “nice to get the cross-culture
experience, but without the language barrier.”
Miller also said that all of the Australian
students whom he has met have been “very
nice and polite.”
Agnew stated that the students have
really enjoyed the trip so far. She said that
it has been an eye opener for the students to
see America.

News
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that generated money only when the housing
prices increased.
Then, housing prices stagnated and many
sub-prime mortgagees defaulted, and so the
market-value of these loans decreased to the
point where no one was buying them, so the
liquidity was zero.
Because of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act,
regulations on the accounting practices of
the banks required federal agents to mark
these loans to market, and so investment
banks with all these assets marked at zero
were forced to either raise capital elsewhere
or declare bankruptcy.
When the banks called in the mortgage
loans from people who could not pay them
or had no incentive to pay them, they filed an
insurance claim to cover their losses. Insurance companies like AIG who had insured
these implicitly guaranteed mortgages went
bankrupt.
This situation of credit default swap in
which money seemingly disappears is called
the negative multiplier affect.
In general, the faculty and students who

the Machine

(from 1)
chine as “diverse” because a few songs, like
“Black and White Signs,” take a softer, but
still dark tone through the use of acoustic
guitars. However, most songs stick to the
band’s heavier style, like the hard-hitting
“Dragon’s Bane,” and the title track “Controlling the Machine,” which
was released
on iTunes as
a single in late
February of this
year.
The band’s
“unanimous favorite” song,
according to Kinealy and Morris, was “Jaguar
Breath.”
The new album’s cover
“It’s fun
to play, it came out really well, (and) it’s
catchy,” said Morris of the song. Kinealy,
who has his most impressive solo of the
album on “Jaguar Breath,” added that the
song was “really powerful” despite being
the shortest on Controlling the Machine.

attended the presentation found it informative.
“I thought that he did a really good job.
There were somethings that I don’t necessarily understand the theory behind. But he
brought it down to a level where I was able to
figure out the overall timeline,” said technology consultant John Haefele. Haefele also
mentioned how this knowledge allowed him
to understand the presidential election better,
especially during Wednesday’s presidential
debate.
“It was pretty informative. (My) dad
had given me a brief overview of the financial crisis already, but Doc Michaelson’s
provided more background information and
explained it a little bit better,” said senior
Kevin Wright.
Michaelson thought that his presentation was fine, but commented that he didn’t
have enough time to elaborate on the issue
and answer the questions that people had at
the end.
“I think the presentation went okay, but
it’s a very complicated issue,” said Michaelson.
—Luke Chellis contrubuting reporting
Morris said that although friends account
for the majority of fans at Raising Kane’s
shows, “we definitely have a steadily growing following.” He said that strangers have
recognized him off-stage as the band’s lead
singer and asked for autographs.
Kinealy attributes the attention to the
band’s appearance in Rockstar energy drink’s music festival, Taste of
Chaos, last year. Raising Kane won
an online voting contest to play in
the show, which added major acts
to the band’s growing list of famous
names with whom they have shared
the stage. These now include Avenged
Sevenfold, Atreyu, Bullet for my
Valentine, Hellyeah (a supergroup
of former Pantera and Mudvayne
members), Black Tide, Bloodsimple,
Otep, Blessthefall, Kill Hannah, the
Underneath, and Quietdrive.
Kinealy said that he and Morris plan
to set up a table outside the cafeteria Tuesday
after second exam to sell the album. Morris said it will soon be available on iTunes,
Napster, and other online music stores, and
he hopes to get Vintage Vinyl and local Best
Buy stores to carry it.

Picture Courtesy of Drew Morris

Photo courtesy of Drew Morris
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(from 5)
For the first time in the second quarter, the
IwantaWingobills moved the ball efficiently,
and it was Lowry who scored his second
touchdown of the day from 11 yards out
with 55 seconds left in the half. Schrick
tacked on the extra point, and SLUH went
into half up 34-21.
The APUSHistorymakingbills wasted
no time coming out of half. Only a minute
and a half into the third quarter, Swanston
secured a comfortable three-score lead with
his second-to-last pass attempt of the game,
a 41-yard touchdown to Wingo.
The Vianney offense rebutted against
an outnumbered SLUH pass defense, and
marched down the field through the air.
Hewitt’s 20-yard touchdown strike made
the score 41-28.
But Wingo was too far in the zone
for Vianney to mount a serious comeback
threat. SLUH again ran the ball with ease
next drive, and a crushing, crowd-rousing
block by junior wide out Bill Weiss sprung
Wingo for his fifth touchdown, this one a
23-yard sprint. Wingo wrapped up the points
record by running the two-point conversion
in himself.
Kornfeld said the team went for two to

try to extend its lead to make up for missing
an extra point and to lead by an even three
scores.
More importantly, SLUH now led 49-28.
Vianney grew desperate, needing a Wingoan
game-breaking play. But there was no water
in the big play well, and the Griffins instead
pinned SLUH in its own fourth of the field.
Unsurprisingly, this proved no problem for
Wingo and co., as his 73-yard touchdown
run put the Backups?bills up 28, 56-28.
Vianney remained pesky, and scored
late in the third quarter to pull within three
touchdowns again. But a seven-minute
drive by SLUH all but buried any hopes of
a comeback. On his ninth carry of the drive,
Wingo created the seventh touchdown, and
it was good, a four-yard walk that caused
even the Vianney faithful to bow down to
his omnipotence.
The Golden Griffins warmed up their
bus but refused to pack up just yet, and
made the score respectable with Starkey’s
third touchdown run of the day. SLUH won,
63-42.
“This game showed the way (the offense)
is capable of playing,” said Swanston. “Everything was clicking and we proved we’re

(from 8)
O’Connor has been pleased with his
change in coaching staffs and commented:
“There’s a strong emphasis from our coaches
to go out and get the first goal, then focus
on defending and see if we can build on our
lead.”
O’Connor admits that the stakes are a
little higher when playing his former school,
and said of the goal he scored against Vianney in the CBC tournament, “It felt great.”
His success for SLUH and club team
Lou Fusz Popovich has drawn attention from
scouts at Michigan State, Temple, Creighton,
and Clemson. He says, “I definitely want to
play, but I really don’t know where yet.”
The St. Louis U. High soccer team’s
dynamic offense, bolstered by O’Connor,
looks to be in the thick of things until the
state final at Soccer Park.
“I don’t know where we would be
(without Tim) but I don’t think we would
be 13-2. We would probably be struggling
a bit more,” said Martel.

(from 6)
“The first 30 minutes were incredible,”
said Martel. “That was some of the best soccer
I’ve seen since coming to SLUH.” Martel said
SLUH’s speed of play was “near-perfect,”
and that SLUH’s wing midfield play confused
Edwardsville’s marking assignments.
Vincent capitalized on a failed cross that
fell to his feet ten yards from goal, and junior
David Burr capped the 6-0 win by outworking a Tiger defender to a loose ball.
SLUH took on Parkway South last
Friday at home. The JAMbills pulled ahead
when senior John Merlo found Hoffman at the
end of his far post run for a 1-0 lead. The Jr.
Bills kept up the pressure and caught a break
when senior Tim O’Connor’s attempted cross
from the corner floated over the fingertips of
the South keeper and into the side netting.
“That’s the worst goal I’ve ever scored
in my life,” said O’Connor.
Hewitt added a third with a rip from 10
yards out. The stellar U. High bench added
the last two goals. The fourth goal came

TIMO’
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a danger to score any time.”
The Avengerbills hope to sustain this
prolific offensive production when they take
on the MCC-leading Chamiande Red Devils
(5-1, 2-0 MCC) at Chaminade tonight at 7
p.m.
“Last week’s last week,” said Wingo.
“I’m done talking about it. Now it’s Chaminade week.”
“Can we beat Chaminade? The way
we played (Friday), hell yeah we can,” said
Cole.

MCC Football Standings
School

mcc
W-L-T

OVERALL

PD

Chaminade

2-0

5-1

+105

DeSmet

3-1

4-2

+35

CBC

1-2

2-4

-23

SLUH

1-2

4-2

+40

Vianney

0-2

4-2

+54

PD = Point differential

Soccer

when Burr headed home a great ball from
senior Jack Lally’s corner. Junior Joe Bettger concluded the scoring by blasting a 20
yard half-volley into the upper 90, giving
the Marcobills a 5-0 victory.
SLUH continues round-robin play in
the Jr. Billiken Classic tomorrow against
Jefferson City at 2 p.m.

MCC Soccer Standings
School

mcc
W-L-T

OVERALL

GD

CBC

4-1

15-2

+45

SLUH

3-2

15-2

+46

Vianney

3-2-1

13-2-1

+24

DeSmet

0-2-1

7-4-1

+12

0-3

11-5

+13

Chaminade

GD = Goal differential
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(from 6)
17:29, junior David Fleming at 17:31, and
sophomore Alan Ratermann rounding out
SLUH’s seven with a 17:39. SLUH’s second
seven took seven of the top 25 medals in the
varsity division.
The Jr. Bills held strong positions in the
top 25 and took 14 of the 40 medals given,
with freshmen Tyler Gardner and Joe Eswein leading the team with eighth and tenth
place finishes, respectively. Rounding out
the team’s scoring five were seniors Chris
Cowlen and Matt Kocisak and junior Will
Bufe, who took 13th through 15th, respectively.
Although they finished strong, SLUH JV
finished second to O’Fallon’s strong second
seven.
“We competed against other teams’
second seven with runners beyond our third
seven,” said senior captain Matt Kocisak. “A
second place is still very good.”
The weekend presented yet again
the depth and strength of the SLUH cross
country team. Now, eager for the approach
of the MCC Championships, the team turns
its focus toward tomorrow’s competition at
Chaminade, a very fast course where a lot of
athletes post personal bests. SLUH will be
competing in all three divisions at MCCs, and
sets a goal of sweeping on all three levels.
Races begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow at
Chaminade. Come see how many runners
can drop times of under 17 minutes. Possibly
16?

SWIMMING
(from 6)

mers. The team is now trying hard to focus
on executing better flip turns – they worked
almost exclusively on speedy turns and finishes in practices after the meet.
Senior captain Nick Debandt summed up
the week, saying “I think everyone worked
hard this week, especially on our turns. I’m
really excited to swim against Vianney next
week for our first MCC meet and I think
we’ll do well.”
Attention all writers, photographers,
artists, or otherwise willing and able
SLUH students! The Prep News wants
you. Come up to J220 after school to try
your hand at newspapering.
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Sports shorts and shots
Photos by Zac Boesch

Soccer

SLUH faced off against
Lutheran South in game two
of the Jr. Billiken Classic.
SLUH won, 2-0, with goals
from seniors Ryan Vincent
and Tim O’Connor. At left,
senior Brian Schultz pauses
for a photo in mid-shot.
- Zac Boesch

Swimming

SLUH beat a tough and
small Mehlville squad last
night. Senior diver Mick
Dell’Orco scored 280,
missing the SLUH record
by four points. At left,
junior Daniel Pike floats
like a butterfly in the
butterfly leg of the 200
IM. - Pat Nugent

Hockey

The Busiebills faced off
against the Lindbergh
Flyers in the Top Hat
Tournament on Tuesday.
Senior Colin FitzGerald
opened the scoring with a
goal with 5:34 left the first
period. Senior captain
Jack Berger scored twice,
and junior Drew Tierney
added a goal in the team’s
4-0 win. The team plays
the CBC Cadets next
Tuesday at the Webster
Rink at 7 p.m. At left,
senior Joe Stratton skates
past center ice.
- Zac Boesch

C-Football responded to last week’s close loss to Vianney by crushing Chaminade
last night, 42-21. SLUH began the scoring via a flea-flicker, and led 35-0 at half. Every
Jr. Bill played in the second half, as the starters were removed. Chaminade put up 21
points but was not able to climb all the way back. The win moved the Jr. Bills to 6-3.
They play Mehlville next. - Brendan Langford
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(from 4)
time featured some pool tables collectively
converted into a miniature golf course. Another popular recurring event was the faculty
dunking booth, which gave students the opportunity to avenge the grades that teachers
gave them.
The junior casino was another major
attraction. Whitworth said that no real currency was used, only prop money. He said
that students who earned the most of these
“SLUH bucks” won prizes such as lunch off
campus with a teacher.
In the days leading up to the Frolics, the
school sold tickets for a raffle to be drawn
at the carnival. Students were rewarded for
meeting a sales quota, usually two books of
tickets per student, with a day off school. The
prizes for the raffle varied, but for several

years in the 1980s the grand prize was a new
car, including an ’81 Mustang awarded in
the 1980 Frolics. New stereo equipment was
often a second prize.
Fall Frolics usually had a theme tying
the events together, making each year unique.
The 1993 Fall Frolics advertised “Fun, pies,
and music for all,” and the unique feature
attraction was a pie-throwing contest with
proceeds benefitting Habitat for Humanity.
Current English teacher Chuck Hussung and
math teacher George Mills found themselves
on the receiving end of key lime that year
(see Vol. 58, Issue 8).
Admission to the senior-led Frolics was
initially free, and any costs at the various
booths served as fundraising opportunities
for clubs. Later, a small admission charge
was added to compensate the senior class for
expenses and to raise money for senior class

(from 2)
works in the show, with each one containing
multiple ceramic pieces. A few of the works
focused on the element of color, for example,
have titles that include “Primary Cups,”
“Complementary Bowls,” and “Monochromatic Pitchers.” She will also have a drawing
in the show entitled “Elizabeth.”
Bugnitz’s works will include both watercolors and small, mixed-media pieces. A
few of these projects are a part of her saints
series and feature figures of invented saints.
Each saint has a small, sculpted ceramic
head, and otherwise consists of old objects
she finds, such as thimbles and typebars.

According to Whealon, one reason the
trio of SLUH artists decided put on the show
was so that art students can see what they’re
working towards; at the end of each school
year SLUH hosts a student art show comprising work from all of the art classes.
Bugnitz, Mueller, and Whealon invite
all members of the SLUH community to
attend the show’s opening at 7 p.m. on Oct.
24. Otherwise all are encouraged to check out
the gallery anytime during school hours.

Faculty

HORIZONS

(from 4)
adding that the frequency of field trips depends on availability of the SLUH vans, the
weather, and other logistical issues.
The club’s first event took place on
Friday, Sept. 26. After cooking in the SLUH
kitchen, they enjoyed the fruits of their labor:
roasted pork tenderloin, French-style green
beans, and roasted garlic potatoes. Their
dessert was cheesecake.
“I enjoyed (the dinner) a lot. The kids
were really helpful in the kitchen,” said
Mueller.
After wrapping up supper, the group
headed out to the Pulitzer Foundation for the
Arts riding the SLUH van. At the Pulitzer,
they viewed the Light Project, an outdoor
lights display that lit up several buildings
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events like prom, according to Schulte.
“Teachers got involved, obviously,
all of the clubs were involved, teams were
involved,” said Whitworth.
As for why the event stopped, the reasons are unclear. “I just think that the times
had changed, the distances had gotten to be
greater, so the question was, ‘Could something like that still go?’” said Bannister,
referring to the event’s end in 1993. “And
I think that the answer was it was probably
doing a swan-dive at that point.”
Presently, the Back-to-School mixer
takes the place of the Fall Frolics mixer.
“We had a really active Student Council,” said Whitworth. “We did a lot of new
stuff. We kind of started some other things
as well as the traditional events, so I wonder
if maybe the guys after us decided that they
were going to go with those.”

Crossing for Cancer

Poetry Night

Portrait artist Scott Glazier has undertaken
a Los Angeles to Chicago bike ride to raise
awareness for pancreatic cancer. He will be
stopping in St. Louis next week as he makes
his way across the Midwest. Glazier plans
to stop in at SLUH to complete a portrait of
Latin teacher Mark Tychonievich. He will
also be sketching a portrait at Dick Blick Art
Materials in Clayton on Tuesday, Oct 15 at
10 a.m. For more information, visit htpp://
www.pancan.org/crossingforcancer

in nearby Grand Center.
Mueller said that he and the students
liked the exhibit. He said that the display
was “so out of the ordinary that I liked
watching (the students’) expressions” as
they contemplated and enjoyed the lights.
After completing their tour, the students got
home in time to see the presidential debate
televised that night.
Sophomore Michael Blair said that
the trip was “an educational experience in
addition to being insanely fun. It was nice
to have someone of Mr. Mueller’s stature”
to explain the exhibit and point things out.
Blair said that he finds many people go to
museums and cultural attractions when they
are on vacations but neglect the opportunities
that are in their own backyard. He noted,

“The trip was a very relaxing thing to do on
a Friday evening after a pretty long week.”
The club has big plans for the future.
They have planned a trip for Thursday, Oct.
16, which will take place at 11:45 a.m. after
the last exam. The group will patronize a
restaurant in the Central West End, then go
on an architectural tour of the city. Possible
locations include Portland and Westmoreland
streets, a look at two of the remaining water
towers in Saint Louis, and a tour of Jewish
cemeteries in north St Louis noted for their
design.
The club wants to expand its functions
to include a service component, which
could include using the cooking abilities of
the club’s members to cook for a homeless
shelter.

Join with others from 7-8:30 p.m. on Tuesday
to recite and listen to poetry with your fellow
poetry-lovers. The event will be held in the
library. Admission and food are free.
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by Matt Bettonville

Friday, October 10
Schedule R
K-12 Submissions
College Reps – Sign Up to Attend:
Mass. Institute of Tech. 10am
St. Olaf College 10am
IM-Bashball-Soph., Junior, Senior
Alumni Reunion ‘98
FB @ Chaminade 7pm
AP Snack: Cinnamon Rolls
Lunch: Special – Chicken Bites
Healthy – Baked Mostaciolli
Saturday, October 11
SOC vs. Jr. Billiken Classic
XC @ MCC Championship (at Cham.)
10am
JV-XC @ MCC Championship (at 		
Cham.) 10am
C-XC @ MCC Championship (at Cham.)
10am
Monday, October 13
First Quarter Exams
JV-FB @ Chaminade 4:30pm
SWIM vs. Vianney 4pm
Tuesday, October 14
First Quarter Exams
SOC vs. Vianney 6pm
B-SOC vs. Vianney 4pm
C-SOC @ Vianney 4pm
College Reps – Sign Up to Attend:
Boston College 11:30am
Wednesday, October 15
PSAT for sophomores and juniors
Thursday, October 16
First Quarter Exams
JV-FB vs. Ritenour 4pm
JV-SOC @ CBC 4:15pm
Friday, October 17
No Classes
AP Workshop
Grading Day
Alumni Reunion ’48 and ’88
FB @ Ritenour 7pm
SOC vs. DeSmet 4:30pm
B-SOC vs. CBC 4pm

Cookies
Calendar

October 10, 2008
*Lunch menu subject to change.

Saturday, October 18
SOC vs. DeSmet 2pm
B-SOC vs. DeSmet Noon
C-SOC vs. DeSmet (FB Field) Noon
JV-XC @ Borgia Invite 10am
Monday, October 20
Schedule R
Junior Class Meeting
Soph. English Bonus Reading Test
College Reps:
Beloit College
Univ. of Cincinnati
Dickinson College
Loyola Univ.-Chicago
Oglethorpe Univ.
Princeton Univ.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rocky Mountain College of Art &
Design
Sign Up to Attend:
Hendrix College 10:30am
Butler Univ. Jr/Sr Lunch
Univ. of the South (Sewanee) 		
1:30pm
John Hopkins Univ. 2:30pm
SAC Meeting 7pm
IM-Bashball-Fresh./Soph./Senior
SOC @ MICDS 4:30pm
JV-SOC @ Suburban Tourn. (thru 10/24)
B-SOC @ MICDS 4:30pm
AP Snack: Cookies
Lunch: Special – Pizza
Healthy – Chicken Parmesan
Tuesday, October 21
Schedule R
Sophomore Retreats
College Reps:
Drury Univ.
Univ. of Kansas
Purdue Univ.
Seton Hall Univ.
Spring Hill College
Trinity Univ.
Sign Up to Attend:
Benedictine College 8:30am
John Carroll Univ. 11am
Grades Due
MML Test
IM-Bashball-Fresh./Soph./Senior
AP Snack: Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch: Special – BBQ Pork

Oct. 10-Oct. 25

Healthy – Chicken Cordon Bleu
Wednesday, October 22
Schedule R
Sophomore Retreats
College Reps:
Avila Univ.
George Washington Univ.
Hillsdale College
Kalamazoo College
Missouri University of Science &
Technology
Sign Up to Attend:
Univ. of Col.-Boulder 11:30am
Junior Class Ring Orders
Fresh. English Tutorial
IM-Bashball-Seniors vs. Faculty AllStars
SOC @ CBC 7pm
B-SOC @ CBC 5pm
C-SOC @ CBC 4pm
B-XC @ Hazelwood Invit. 4pm
c-XC @ Hazelwood Invite 4pm
AP Snack: Turnovers
Lunch: Special – Crispitos, Burritos
Healthy – Teriyaki Chicken
Thursday, October 23
Schedule R
Sophomore Retreats
College Reps – Sign Up to Attend:
Hanover College 8:30am
Junior Class Ring Orders
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
IM-Bashball-Freshmen vs. Faculty AllStars
C-FB vs. Mehlville 4pm
SOC vs. Whitfield 6pm
B-SOC vs. Whitfield 4pm
SWIM vs. DeSmet 4pm
AP Snack: Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special – Papa John’s Pizza
Healthy – Chicken Parmesan
Friday, October 24
Special Schedule – Issues Day
AP Snack: Quesadilla Rolls
Lunch: Special – Chicken Rings
Healthy – Beef and Bean Burrito
FB vs. Mehlville 7pm
C-SOC @ Chaminade 4pm
SWIM @ Lafayette 4pm
V2-XC @ Clayton Invite 4pm

